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ABSTRACT

SCOPE OF STUDY;

y

The primary purpoSe of this Maici II Practicum was to
. --- . \

.investigate, identify, record, recommend, and test resolutions to

the problem of educational /community resistanceto alternative

education inone-ral and more specifically' to identify and resolve

as many of the educational/cominunity resistance phenomena and

factsZ are Significantly invted in this problem. Nova 'High

Schdol will be one primaty case Ludy targets. ,

Problem assessment tesolutioti development is docu-

mented and action, survey, research and implementation is desCribed

. fully with a summation of all findings.

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSIONS: ..,

An analysis of thedata (and observation, while limited in
a

time sequence, resulted in the following conclusions:- few of the

school.pesonnel or community persons surveyed and observed del

monstrated overt negg.tive attitudes toward Nova as an alternative

educational form; however, their attitudes could definitely be- classified

as less positiVe and more positive. '
There does appear to be a relationship betWeen the

attitudes held by the non-alternative (tfaditional) school personnel

r
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and the community person toward alternative educational forms-

and the number of the students involved in the alternative educational

systems studied.

The author- also contends that the nature

a pkoblem identification and solving approach, has

and challenging.

.F
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of this praciicurn,

been intere sting
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V INTRODUCTION

With education costs increasing, the taxpaying public ex-
.

pects costly secondary educational systems to

more effectively. However, little
1.

conventional systems to be more e

serve student clients

recent research indicate present

ective in efforts to meet student

client needs. To meet the need7/ a number of alternative education

forms and concepts have evolved.

It was at this point in early 1974 that the Anaheim_ Union

High School District, Anaheim, found itself. In researching the fact

that thib school district was recording approximately 1,500 unac-

counted for students between grades 9 to 12 each year who could not.

be traced the question was raised "who are" and "where are" these

students:
. 7- ,As an alternative educational program, to meet needs of

. %

students not being served by regular day school, the Anaheim Unionfi

tikh School District researched for (vie year possible alternatives

then tested night high school classes in the 1974-75 summer school

p ogram. FrOm thest studies came theAtesolution tb.establish a'

com rehensive separate night high school program to open in the

fall, of 1975. This new alternative school is now officially 'called

Nova High School and is in the second semester of operation.
. .

z

0

-*
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From its inception this alternative educational form has'
AN,

been confronted with survival challenges, many of which beg re-

corded solutions.' However, one of the most serious problems faced

by this new school was acknowledged to be the problem of educational/

community -resistance to alternative education.

`TO identify and attempt to resolve- this subtle resistance

probleni, the following tasks were 'addressed:

1.0 Activities Descriptions:

1.1 Kids of resistance identified

1.3

Resistance evaluative criteria 'established

Identification of resistance 1)henornena and
manifestations

1.4 Develop and propose resistance remediation
or neutralizing techniques.

2. 0 Evaluation Criteria and Pioposal Asse.ssed:

3.0 Institutionalizing Program Developed: J..

The evaluative summary must be drawn and the answers

weighed if the answers are "resistance positive, and it is the

null hypothesis of the author that they will be, then a basis for .,

appropriate counter resistance,' strategy'and action will bedocu-

mented and recommended.

'a
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PROBLEM IDENTIFICATION 6:

Back round

According to the National Association of Secondary Sthote

Principals'
/.

Task Force on Secondary Schools in a Changing Society,

the clear social trend of\recent yearsLhas been for increased indi-
t

visival choice and personal freedom.

movement are these:

Among the forces fueling this

1. A broadened. legal interpretation: of constitutional
rights.

2.
8

A: strong thrust for equality of sex and race.

A growing affluence which released economic
.constraints upon choice.

4. Rearing practices,which focused upon the needs
and demands bf the &rowing. child.

5. An erosion 4. family stability.

6. An increased allegiance to individual .options as
against social obligations.

-t?

7. A public mood to experiment, to replace tradition
dnd social custom with personal lifestyle. (1:1)

IP

Faced with all of these 'significant life style influences. Which our

students are facing, surely the challenge for the secondary schools

of today is to be alert tepredicted changes and responsive to

changing student needs.

As the dynamics of contemporary change unfolds, educators

V

1.
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2.

and the community should recognize their significance to the

education of out young peopts,. Many of our national education
f

associations, as well as professional educators as,,,individuals,

contend that current secondary school programs need to be reviewed

and recast in the light of these new general ciicumistances.

There seems little doubt that secondary schools of 'the

seventies are different from their counterparts of

the fifties; surely the, American secondary school -has been -,appre-

ciably remodeled.

During the past several generations, American secondary

schools have slowly testructured according to the requirements of

society- in general and in some instances ,in response to local, corn -', .

munity needs. Viewed historicagy, few would disagree, the secon- ,

a

' L

"11.

. .; I, 4,,, i
...
4.,..., Adary school system has proven to be ,a. reasonably flexible- institution.

.../

Today, schools once again face a test of their alertness and ability

to meet the educational needs of our preserlt youth clientele.
sfa

To better assess where the secondary eduCational system

stands in public opinion, despite the current wave of criticism.

leveled at our public schools, X-1972 Gallup Poll revealed that most
,.

Americans (about 60 percentreontinite tar-1)e satisfied with our schools.

However, 12 percent had no ospiiicon and 28 percent expressed dis-

satisfaction. Most educators agree some alternative forms or ,

4
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rriethods.must be offered to \the dissenters Or 'inevitably they will

disturb .the climate in the schodls for everyohe.

While it is true the established mode of trititional
nt

secondary education is attractitre to millions of our parents a d

students,:anIT\ these parents and students have a right tckthis type

of education; it woad seem only logical and prudent, . in a diverse
society like ours, to assume that the established' process of traai.-

tional education allot hope, to reach all student need`"

ri

To provide each school user with the type of education

:41e wants and needs will require alternatives and' choice."

Si'

a

,Alternative School Evolution'

Moveme4t, trend, innovation, fad, novelty, reform,

renewal, strategy, revolution or etroNtion? All of these labels
-have been used to describe the development of optional alternative

public schools. It would seem. appropriate. to acknowledge that,each

alternative form is perhaps a little of all of these.

David Clark, Dean of the School of Education at Indiana

University, Blo

school's move -nt really be defined?" According to Clark, some

ington, asks theViestion, "pan the alternative

'writere att .t to define alternative schoolis in terms of their

pro'cess characteristics or their outcomes. Others define them, not

3.

'S.
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I

iii terms of what they do or attempt to achieve, but as a strategy
r.

for effectinga change. Some educators contend it is imperative that

a school be non-public to be a true alternative, while others f e

The alternative movement is only significant if considered as a

vehicle for option within the structure of public education.

Professional education literature prior to 1970 .seldom

talked about or wrote about options and alternative public schools.

It should be noted, however, that there have .always been alternatives

to public education. Private schools have existed for many years

`02! for those who could afford them. Vocational schools were developed

in this century for those who wanted non-academic program'.

Military boarding' schools for boys and boarding finishing schools

for girls were popular in the first half of this century. Until post

WOrld War II, a student' could drop out of school to Work; thus
1111111work was an alternative. With compulsory education law's', this

is less and less utilized as* an alternative. The need for programs

for dropouts and potential dropouts was recognized in 'the fifties

and sixties, and some dropout centers, street academies and ,

continuation schools were establiahpd..

But to the media and education profession, and therefore ,

to the public, the alternative public school began with the Parkway

Program in Philadelphia in 1969. Most agree this is an appropriate

4'

- t4 t.
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.1/4birth date for the alternative public .school as Parkway was probably
4 , /the first publicichool created to be an option,(alternati-Ve):within

s*,\

v.
.P1the Philadelphia area. Berkeley's Community High, School started, ,

1

5.

the same year; and Chicago's puthic High School for Metropolitan

Stlidies (Metro), under Nat , Blackman, folloWed An 1970.

Since 1970, the Center for Options in Public Education at

Indiana University has attempted to study and document the develop-.
a.

ment of alternative public schyls and estimates that alternative

public schools are being planned, developed or operated in more than

1,000 communities in, the United States. 'The number of alternative

piiblic schools is estimated- in excess of 1,200 and involves over

100,000 students.

6 . , The last two years have produced the development bf

multiple. options within a single community. In Berkeley in 1972173

all families could choose from among 23 alternative schools and pro-.

. grams plus the conventional school. Over one-third of Berkeley's

,students are enrolled in alternative schools. In the Minne'apoli's

southeast alternatives, families have a choice of four alternative

elementary schools. Philadelphia currently operates over 60 alter-

native schools and programs at the secondary level. In September,
. q

4.. 1974, the Anaheim° Union High School District, 'Anaheim, California

opened. an alternative night high school named Nov. High School.
0-

V.



Other multiple alternatives are

Rapids, Michigan; Ch4rry Cre

1

ailabi Ann Arbor and'and

d Jefferson County, Colorado;

Los Angeles, California; and many others.

A

t
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Nova Problem,Identification and Scop..zi t

In 1974 the Anaheim Union High School District acknowledged

the fact that this large urban schootdistrict was recording apprOxi--,
fr

mately 1,000 unaccounted for students between grades 9 to 12 each

year whO could not be traced,. The question was raised "who are"
4.and "where b.re".these students.

As an alternative program, to hopefully meet needs of

students not being served by replar day-school,. the Anaheim Union

High School Distri'ct researched for one year a possible alterpative

nigh+ school then tested night high school classes in the 1974-75

summer school program. From these studies came the resolution

to establish a comprehensive separate night high school program in

the fall of 1975. This new schoOl is now officially called Nova High

School,.

From its tinception this alternative edubationallorm has

been confronted with survival challenges, many of which beg re-.

corded solutions. However, one of the most serious problemIfaced

by this new school seems to be the problem of educational/community

resistance to alternative education.
, N

. ,)
Located in Southern California, the Anaheim Union High

,1

School District, with a junior, senor and special school enrollment

of 37,006+ students, is the largest ingle union high school district,

1 7

A.



t"in the State of California. This h.gh school district services six K-6

elementary school districts, with a ombined enr'ollm'ent of approxi-

mately 80, 000 elementary students. Composed of a large metro-

politan, suburban and small remaining agricultural area, its . F

8.

geographical boundaries encompass numerous service-type industries,

'-businesses and recreational facilities such as Disneyland, the Anaheim

COnvention Center/Sports Arera, Anaheim 'S.ta which Losts a

professional baseball team, Knott's/Berry arm, Lets Alamitos

Race Track, attending hotels, motels restaurants, service agencies,

shops, markets, golif courses, pgrounds, parks and other enter-
.

tainment facilities. This tour center and industrial complex pro-
.1

vides service-type job *opportunities for students almost without

equal in any one high.schsol district. The nature of these youth ern-
,

,,ployment Spportunities is in many cases as great or greater during

the day as in- the evening. another suspected cause-,-of the school

4

distiict's "no show" student problem.

- RESEARCH

Early Alternative School 'Issues

N From available recent reports of the National Alternative
oleo.

Schools Program, it would seem many strategies for reform

are being tried today in echgols throughout the country. Some educa-,

re looking to alternative schools as a way of bringing about



e

ref supportithe development of these schools and Teel strongly

that it is a viable strategy for reform within the' system.

To better understand some of the possible problems 'that
,

may plague the alternative education school, it,woUld seem reasonable

to look to those problems recorded, real and suspected, that have
f

been experienced by both public and non- public alternative schools.

In working closely with many alternative schools, Mary

Jane Cleare and Roy D. Nichols of the National Alternative Schools

program stats that one of their great conerns is that alternative

schooling not become a means of escaping from; rather than dealing

with, the myriad of social as well as educational problems.

Non - Public Alternative Schools
.

In looking at the non-pilth c alternative school, first we

are struck by the high 'failure rate caused by lack of finances. Bet .,

cause of the very nature of its dependence on tuitWi, grants and gifts,

staff quality is tied to: funding, when funds are short staff quality

suffers, hence parents perceive lower educational quality aCwith-/

draw their students.

Beyond the ever present financial problems which bese

most ,Iton- public alternative schools are hassles with ,cornmunit

power structures. These hassles re often a reaction against p blic

9.

schbols; in effect they may become anti-schools. Some of thes non-



public alternative' schoOl administration and staff, being idealistic

and perhaps disenchanted with. public schools of the establishment,

operate openly or persuasively in an anti-establishment fashion.

The consequences of their refusal to work with the local establish...

*

I-ment and school systems, let alone in it, opens their non-public

school to attack from local public school systems, patronizing

community, government agencies, health and Pate inspections, ind.a,
so on.,

Frequently, a major contributor to the downfall of the

non - publics alternative school is the conflict within staff and admin-

istration. Faculty and staff members are seldom trained in the

skills needed to operate cooperatively in a high-stress situation.

Operating outside the conventional system also adds to the marmal

energy demands of faculty and in some cp.ses is overwhelming:

Mayny sphoOls operating outside of the system are. frequently under
,

- ,
pressure to produce and at times are under direct attack. As the

Report Ion the National Conference on Decision Making in Alternatilre

Schools (1972).points out, .alternative school staff tensions inevitably

produce interpersonal conflicts and also notes that simple staff

cooperation is often one of the major problem areas for altefrynative

school personnel.

It seems that even though the .non-public alternative school

r's

1 0 .
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is more susceptible to failure because of intern-al arid external pro-.

'blems as well as financial instability, these sameproblems plague

most alternative schools, public as well as non-public. However,

by operating witbin the public school system with 'both its financial.

and political support, most of these problems can be alleviated

if not completely eliminated.

Bruce S. Cooper, in_his report, Free and Freedom Schools,
e

A National Surve of 'Alternative rams, produced data to support

the contention that another ser'oxis failure of alternative schools is

edupational and moral failu e. "Observing that many independent

alternative schools began as- schoold operating outside' of the

public school System, ignoring all public school expertice and .hard-

knocks experience. There is some indication that many independent

alternative schools do not appear to know what .they stand foronly.

what they stand against. They all share' a common enemy, however
%, /few sh &re the same educational philosophy.

Some .non.: public alternative schools who have been. able.

to articulate their goals still seem tarlook disdainfully upon public

school methods and experience. Many alternative schobl "watchers"

feel this has frequently led to a swing, by alternative schools, corn:

pletelY away from the cognitive, tie academic, to a ido your own

thing" philosophy claimed by many to be humanistic, effective edu-



I

t

cation. Many educators feel this very term "doing your own thing"

implies neglect lor the ceds of theis: Thj.s swing can, illy fa

hurt rather' than'help a student's devplopment academically and

socially.

\tWhile advocating its desire to build community-based

democratic ideals of equality, support of\div.ersity and individual
1p

freedom, most research as indicated by NASSP Bulletin; Alternatives

. min "Public Eductrtion:- Movement or Fad? indicates that,

"a majority of non-public alternative sclitols

cater to. students of the financially well-off

as evidenced by the fact that 81 percenst

charge annual tuitions averaging $425.00 in

1973-2' (2-23)

o doubt tuition is highe'r at this time.

Recently the Associated Press, reported in the April J4,

1976 Los Angeles Times "P1.4 Schools ind Enrollment Surging"
0;

"It is evident that recent 7portetfNgroWth in prep
-

school enrollments indicates 'Parents are willing

to pay and pay dearly in some cases for a whole

range of 'reasons to insulate their children from

the problems of the traditional 'colic schools and to

assure a good basic education according to some

parents."

12.
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N halt-ever-increasing
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13.

ools, which looked for a time 'they were

sure extinction, are now forced to set limits

issione. '

EducaforS-agreeitas, a phenomenon with no single ex'tp4na-
-

tion. Many cite public 'school unrest including forced busing turmoil,
r-z,,g, .

4

r.-teaohers' Militancy, perrnissiirk,atmpaphere,,..' nationally low test

sce1es, no set standa rds fortudents to 'respect, and others.
tY

Headthaster Donald C. Hagermat of the Holdeikea# School,
..3±0.la

in Plymouth, New Hampshire recently gate% their ,school enrollment

has 'tone from 75 to 210 students in one year. According to Hagerman,

"There is, no one factor yo con pin it on." The head?naster points
L

#to problems in the nation's 4traditiona.1 public schools as the major

reason private schools are flourishing. Hagerman stated,
r.

"Declining' public 'school budgets, Cutting out of

programs in some schools, lost time in school--

parents are beginning look for alternatives."

However, it hasn't been allrosei for the nation's alter-
I

native' priVae schools. In the Mast five years 30 alternative .private
.

schools have. closed because of declining enrollments. But in the

same peridd 36-ziew alternative private schools were accepted

iritp memberShip of the National Assodiation_of Independent Schools.
.

What is significant is that ,parents are willing to pay independent

t)
#.

41 .`1
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alarnative school tuitions ranging from $2, ZOO a yeai for day schools

to as high( as $4, 500 at-boarding schools with 'lay school tuitions
.

Ttoubling^rn4he last "ten years to assure their stunt an option in

alternative klucation.

Public Alternative Edraton Patterns
IP.

Still another list of studies, calling for change in T.I.*,,,>T

secondary education calls for, among other thingi, school district-

wide alternative programs to meet the broad range cif student "needs.

,In a recent report entitled The Adolescent, Other Citizens,

and Their High Schools: A Report to the Public and the Profesiion

produced as a follow-up.to the Kettering Foundation 1973 Report' ,. .
, \

and like most of its predecessors this report' sounds an urgea alarm"-
ttt..

10'-.,y --' s: ; G.

about the current status of secondary schooling in the 'U.,$/,' and warns
. ,

. ..

_-- /of dire consequences unless reforms, including altei-natLiseslac n
:..

options, are made soon. Task Force members onclusled that,/

"UnrceSs many problems highlighted in their report

receive ,high priority on our education's]. work 1

vitality of our free public school system will e in

_jeopardy and the democratic foundations" o our '1-

country will be threatened if solut these

problems are not found."

7`
In the r &oorts, rorts, fou main division we're e rpentioned:a or

'4
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communitir involvement, school control, student responsibilities, and

local alternatives; one of particular interest is the task force sug-

gestion that-there must be district-wide alternative educational pro-

grams to meek the,,,brpad range of student needs.

The list of public educators advkocating some alternative

or educational options -for achieving common ends is .extensive.

Howver, few alternative advocates suggest much more tlian,that

because American society is diverse and pluralistic; it is not only

appropriate, but necessary, to, have various alternatives and concepts

of "quality education". riecause our free society values the worth

'1/4--and dignity of the individual we must establish. public school

tutions which reflect this national purpose.
PArlo Fantini, in "Public School of Choice" contends

American education has systematically 'developed a massive, uniform,
0

"V.

monolithic system for achieving our common national educational
J

objectives. Alternative routes (alternative schools) to these common

educational objectives are,indeed available to parents and students,

but for the most part, only outside the publicschools. According

to Fantini,

1

to.

"Alternatives within the public school framework are
, 4

available only infrequently and often only 'by chance.

The educational options that do exist inside the, traditional

2
r
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crstattdard public school system depends mainly on personal fapt9r67-
11

usually of a particular teacher or innovative administrator. if

student is lucky, he connects ,with a good teacher in a..good program.

The unfortunate dent misplaced and requesting change or iternatives

usually--will find admire rative opposition; the present traditional

ground rules can rarely deal adequately, easily, or tracfltionally with
.

such deipands without serious consequeirges' to the traditional operation

of the system, thus the administrator must support his teachers or

face staff morale problems. When thi ation becomeer,the

operational mode of an ent' system, any 1lLint of alternative forms.
t.

or educational ons becomes suspect.

Following the curricular innovation period associated with

the educators began to look for ways to improve the effective-.

ness of the school systems through.various.rne,ans which were designed
.

to bring about greater individualization of instruction. The z content

revisions of the prev,ious decade were founnot to be the panacea

or all.of education's ills; new methods and techniques pf transmitting
.;

A -
this content were needed. The time block patterns such--as 'fiexible

scheduling also experimented with during the 1160's proved to be
rp

useful in many respects but alone did not bring about the desired

results.
I

Emerging from the discoveries made during the past fifteen
,a, ...

/ -''
/ ..

tv
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years in curriculum content, time patterns,

4

and classroom 'organiza-

tional systems has come thepublic alternative school movement.

The term covers a Wide range of school/classroom organizational,

patterns and instructional techniques which are given'various titles in

%he literature. There is so much diversity in the movement that

a single definition is, difficult, ...but the features which distinguish

most of these "schools" from conventional and 'regular-ones do'

provide a definition of sorts:
4

a :'.- they are significantly different fro their conventional
. . ? Q r

counterparts in curriculum and i instructional tiCes.

they strive fox greater involvem nt of staff and s ents .
.in decision-making than is e casein most regular schools.

they are'more flexible and therefore more responsive

to planned change.

they tend to make more extensive use of community resources,

facilities, an& time.
.

they usually have a commitment to b responsive

to an identified school need.

they are most often comparatively 'small "schools",

with student bodies ranging from 30 - 400.

Although these half dozen characteristics mark a majority
1 ...

of alternative schools, these schools do differ in the goals and in the

27
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structure they have developed to achieve these goals. Some of
a

the names given the school patterns developed are varied: open

schools, opportunity schools, magnet schools, learning centers,

schools- without- walls, drop- out /drop schools, free schools,

freedom schools, career Schools, \urvival schools, schoor-within-
(' a-school, continuation schools, pregnancy7maternity centers, etc.

The Directory of Altern tive Schools and Programs in

California, 1974, produced by the State Department of Education lists:

243 alternative schools or programs. This directory defines an

alternative school as "...a distinct organiz'ational entity offering

total educational program, or an essentially total program, which

is significantly different from the standard educational program

,offerings of the.aistrict, and which is open to students, parents

and teachers on an optional basis. Alternatives;are offered in

addition to, rather than in place of,'the traditional progfam. The

crite rion of choice is fundamental to the concept of alternatives

as defii*-ccherein.", lc.

F The National Association of Secondary School Principals

Curriculurri Re-port'of March, 1973, estimated that more than 3,000

alternative schools existed at that time and that there would be close

to 20, 000 such schoolAA operating in the country by 1976.

There have be en attempts to pass legislation in respect

2C
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ternatiye school education in California since 1971 introduced

each yea y Assem'blymA John Dunlap (ID) from Napa Valley. Each

year the proposed legislation either did not pass or was vetoed by
N

the governor: Had thejegislation been passed and signed, it would

have''encouraged school ditft icri-ttnincorporate alternative education

into their programs and giVen gu?. eli es in establishing such schools.
. _

There has 'been no state financial obligation in any of the legislation;

rather, schools were to develop and operate the alternatises within
,1

the existing financial fratrn.ework. .

This lack of alternative education guidelines, legisla
a

vetoes and little or no financial support have All contributed to the

19'.

"suspect" connotation that most alternative schools seem to bear. ,

Reported Alternatichool Problems

As experienced nationally, a number of early alternative
4

school proponents have recordedtheir problems.with alternativ

education forms even after a short period of involvement with them.'"

In Seattle; during the summer 1971, the superintendent

of this 88 000 student school system esta lished a task force on

alternative eduCation to study ways of improving alternative programs

in the school district. After about,a year, the tatickforce concluded
sy

OM r 07.4c

that,-

dichtomy between 'traditional' or 'regular' education
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and alternative education is a false one; the went
.

'regular-education system, in the Seattle, Public

SChools is an initial step'in the development of a

series ,of alternatives; and the crucial problem is

4Ile one of insuring that both 'regular' programs, and

alternative, education programs leark and gain

self-renewal-from mutual commitment to and

involvement with one another. "

Aniong the item's reported were the w kngsses of the alternatives

program:

I

"Most of the problem areas enumerated in alternative

education indicate a weakness in the organization and

structure of alternative education within the District.

Common problems included these:

1. Some programa were unable to recognize specific

issues .and occurrences as symptoms of problems

thit needed solutions.

Sctrne prograrrls *ere unwilling to define major

issues and ter ask for support and help beforg they

developed into insoluble probleths.

3. Some progra s were unwilling to define their

staff and prog mrnatic limitations. In other
.

el)
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words, at times they tended to 'bite.off more than

they caul. chew', 84

4. A few prO'grams had an attitude Of 'having their

cakend eating it too'. Some programs wanted

ultirnie freedom from District control and at

the same time unquestioned support from District'

resources.

2 1 e

5. In some ca,ses 'programs di not defiiie strategies and

priorities and were often ,caught in,situations

which used V-'.aluable time but ?7,,Tere not significknt.

r. . 6. . MankLprogram managers, and head
\

teachers were.. , t
.

,0
S.

.1 II ' ,urbilla 1 e to exert themselves-in their rotes of

A* leadership and direction.
.7. Several programs had entrance

i.., 4

criteria which

encouraged students to droP out of school andj

did not allow the program to address itself to

the needs of severely alienated students already

. out of school.

4

ogram s demonstrated -klack of awareness

of the need to.encourage and maintain acceptance

and tolerance by the community in which th4 were

located.
<,
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The task force concluded its report by supporting alternative

education, stating:

"If-the development of alternatives in education is a

viable goal- -and it is the-contention Of this task

force that it is--then the long-range direction must

.be toward the convergence of all efforts into a
41

system based on choice. This can happen within.

the system of public education."

Problems areirnportant for any group considering

alternative education. Since the momentum for optional education

can be led by administrator, teacher, parent, student, and the

like, it is crucial for all parties of interest to analyze their own

ffisat-i-On in terms of the problems identified in the field.

Many school systems considering alternative educational

options report they recom'inend proceeding slowly, making:sure

that all participants, (parents, teachers, students, and adminis-

trators) understand what is invblved. This includes avoiding a

"better-t4an-thou" approach to alternatives and-also a guarantee

that what ever is selected will be legitimate.

Recorded Alternative Implementation Strategies
1

The documentation of .alternatives that are being imple-

mented often is helpful to others cOntemplating, this type of reform.
-1

*pi C%
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Some new programs havg all.eady been documented in published:, 4
, books, succi'as the ,Parkway' Program in Philadelphia.

/In April, 1972, an evaluation of Philadelphia's Parkway

Ptrogram was conducted 14 Organization for Social and Technical
,... .

Innovation (OSTI). The evaluation consisted primarily of field

visits included interviews withipirticipants and observations of4
-. 44

the Parkway units. OSTI concluded in part':
,, ;

"The Parkway Program has accomplished something

unique when viewed against the backdrop of our nation's
.

,. .

urban education. Despite problems and weaktesses,

Parkway has created an atmosphere in which students
. .,

perceive-rules and regulations not as hostile attacks- ,i.i

23.

. . 1

upon their humanity, blit.as essential ingredients in

-
,, creative group living., p The adults who normally bear

/

tl.

- 1

,,

the responsibility for milking and enforcing those rules

are, at Parkway, frequen,tly regarded as allies..
t

Students' acceptance of:the, necessity of rules and their
.,

affirmation of adults as people who an be trusted

lo-care are notable achie,vernents.. Ii that open at-,
e

mosPliere 4udents can accept file responsibility not
, . 4

ay for themselves.but for what hap ens to their

units. In that environment of trust, people can

si

.........." -64_ st 4 .

I
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really lep.rn; students are unafraid to acknowledge

ignor(nce; teachers receive -m,gre valid information

from their students." (4:73)

In May of 1975, the Irvine Unified Schpol District,

Irvine, California released a booklet describ ng heir S. E. L. F.

(Secondary Educational Learning Facilitator am This program

review included philosophy, descriptior, inter w with participants

and ob rvations of the S. E. L7F. alternative.

"At S. E. r. F. we have a school that has proven to

be an enjoyable and worthwhile place for many students

to learn. "

The S. E. L. F. .philosophy is that an alternative educati?nal program

can- endeavor to teach, learn, love, and plan in accordance with
< 4

a system of beliefs shared by the individuals committed to the

day -to -day creation of "A GREAT PLACE TO BE." S. E. L. F. believes

that:

Schools can have a beneficial impact on the lives of

people.

Students should be intimately involved in the decision-

making processes and governance responsibi'ities that

shape the essential nature of the school.

.Students are genuinely interested in tearmng those

24. .
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things deemed important to them.,

The primary respon sibility of the school is'to involve

students and staff in educational experiences and

personal relationships that result in significant learn-/

ing, mutual trust and respect, and an optimistic

anticipation of thedAturelli rfi.

The role of the school is difficult to fulfill but

worth the effort.

Wh t is S. E,. L: F. like?

0

"A converted warehouse in the Irvine Industrial Park

and a farm in East Irvine are the settings for one of
$t

-vIrvine's newest thrusts in education. Within the

e

Z5.'t

school, sorrie 280. students are pursuing their high school

education through activities as traditional as a lecture

on the nature of man or a film on the Appalachians,

and through activities as unusual as tending a farm,

doing dissections of cats reeking of formaldehyde,

rappeling down the side of a cliff, or building an analog

computer. In addition, at a not unusual moment in

the day, nearly one-third of the students at this school

are not at this school--some having elected to take a

portion of their work in the evening, and others being on

"4.
t
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the job somewhere in the community serving as interns

in business or government. On a regular basis they do

assemble, thoughi to participate in community meetings

in which they take the major' role in the shaping end

running of the school and their programs within the

school. What all these students ar experiencing

\ is a process of maturity; learning what they need. to learn,

and then learning those things, whether facts for college

preparation or skills with which to seek a_ob. "

On March 2, 1976 Nova High School, the newest high

school in the Anaheim Union High School District and the first
,t

all-night high school in this large school district as well as theUfi st full scheiluled night high school in the Southern California

area, released a progress report describing their altgrnative high

school at night program. Nova principal, Art Bosna, describes

Nova progress as follows:

Background:

Following my appointment as principal of the new evening

high school on May 8, 1975, and the selection of Savanna High School

as Our location, my first three priorities were to determine' our

curricular needs, the selection of a staff and the recruitment of

students.



I

It was decided that our curriculum would be divided into

four main clusters: Humanities, Business/Occupationp, Math/

Science, and Leisure Time (Health, Driver Education, and leisure

time activities).

After interviewing approximately forty candidates from

within the Anaheim Union HighiScfgoolDistrict, three teachers end

one counselor were; hired. In addition, one secretary was also

employed.

I decided that our student recruitment efforts should

be directed toward those who had already dropped from school.

Eachcschool in the District was asked to submit to me a list of

those students who had dropped during the part two years from

'grades nine through twelve.' ApprOximately six hundred letters

were mailed encouraging these individuals tf search out this new

educational opportunity.

My next project of importance was to prepare a summer

workshop for our staff, which was held for four weeks during the

month of July and was primarily devoted to developing our school

philosophy, goals and objectives, admission procedures, master

schedule, general operational plan, grading philosophy, attendance

procedures and methodology of instruction.

School opened for the first time on Thursdayaevening,

27.



September 4, 1975, with seventy-fiv .students in attendance. Our
,

daily average attendance for this same period of time was 142

_students. On Thursday night, February 5, 1976, Nova High School

held its first graduation exercise for twenty-two seniors who completed

all'requirements at midyear."' It was felt by the staff and most import-
..

antly by the graduating seniors that this ceremony would be an import-

ant activity to their lives. The graduation was impressive and all'in

attendance went away with a more positive image of Nova High School.

28.

Plans are being made for a much larger ceremony in June

as we are expecting between 50 to 70 seniors to graduate.

Kinds of Alternative Resistance Identified

The data collected for this summary have not been subjected

to complicated analysis. Our main objective is to present-some common

observations which will provide the reader with an initial perspective .

on alternative school resistance problems, as well as on some pro-

gram concepts, and peOple involvement that has surfaced in the brief

alternative school life span.

Air
One of the first observations that seems to emerge from

much of the recorded data to date seems to indicate/there

is a tendency by both the educational professiOn and

community persons to simply view alternative schools

as against tests, grades, bells, seats in rows, dress
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. .
regulations, regular daylight hours, and perhaps

even more significantly, a feeling that alternative

schools are !'good" for the different student. The different

student has not been clearly defined or identified, but is

real, nevertheless, to a large number of educators as
.

....-4well as the lay community.

These same obscure feelings as to the nature of the

alternative education programS must cultivate the- accep:-. ..

tance of the community (or at least neutralize ,iesista.nce)

if they are to succeed. Since alternative schools develop

to meet local needs, the ultimate test must be acceptability
.f.s

.....
1

within its community.
.,

The entire school system (professional and community

merribers) should treat alternative school and programs

like something more than an illegitimate child or necessary
. _

concession.

The school system bureaucrac f and effective alternative

education programs are not antithetical.
r

Alternative should mean providing other choices and

*II

--41

should not mean replacement of the existing system.

.

Alternative schoolS and their programs are perceived by

some professional education and community members as a-

30
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real threat to the regular system and to jobs within the

system. Like it or not, alternative programs do compete
.

.4

with the regular program.

7ar VThe alternative school staff burnout phenomenon which ,

occurs to most alternative education -1 f. or". ,eist be countered
.

by critical staff selection support and :4 nforcement and

retraining. Alternative teachi4 definitely is not for -every

Lacher. Teachers with fragile egos are hurt often when

their programs get criticized by outsiders and their tastes

J

and expertise is challethged by students. Those who have'

tried alternative teaching say it requires extra tact, diplom-

acy, patience, creativity, and flexibility.

Ther is considerable myth and rumor about th,e students

attracted to alternative school. Most is just that, myth and

rumor, with-nttle data to support the "kind of student profile"

contention.
V

Alternative programs that share a campus with a regular

school seem to experience more drawbacks,than those that

, do not. This phenomena issometixpes.labeled the fishbowl

phenomena,-" and seems to have a detrimental effect.

7

. .
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Resistance, Evaluative driteri4 Review6d

;1"

After a thorough study-anti review of all research on the

kinds of resistance experienced by many alternative schools and

alternative education programs as recorded to this poi, it was now

felt appropriate to assess the resistance situation at Nova High School,

Anaheim, California. 1 The author's research and observations and

preliminary action recommendations wgre shared..with Nova adminis-

tration and faculty early in December of" 1975.

Nova as a new (first year) night high school opened its doors

for students in the fall of 1975, with limited faculty (five full time-tga-
,

chers) and sharing a small portion of ?. la.rge day higlpi school campus,

After_ a .rigrvous trial and e rror beginning Nova High School.

seemed to hoiji itEi own in terms of enrollment and opened the second

semester with slightly increased enrollment. All factors considered

and with cautious optimism, the new night high school was at least

off the dround and growing. However, it was quickly evident to Nova
'

obs vers and practitioners that one of the first basic problems of
. ,

any new social or educational change is the natural human reluctance

to`thange- -a reluctance that we all seem to share in some degree.

In his classic study., Stability and Change in Human Characteristic's,
4,

Benjamin Bloom documents.the early age at' hich most development
ie

takes place and theincreasing difficulty met in influencing development
?)." .

4i
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and change as age increases. Tke older the system, the individuals,

the community, the more intense the ehange='inducing environment

must be, and the more prolonged exposure to it is required.

It was at this 'point that Nora, as an alternative night high

school, found itself and faced with' survival challenges was eager to

innovate, explore, implement or consider almost any recruiting

technique, professional and community public relations procedure or

campaign that would 'assist their new night school operation and assume

a future if,, in fact, early positive student benefits proved significant.

Nova Reieachers Choose Action over Data and statistics

James, Coleman once told a Washington meeting of scientists

that, "If the bright young educational researchers today cherish the

notion that his work may 'someday be utied, to guide national policy,
A

he bad better learn how to 'design research for the World of action
;4

instead of the world of academia".
.

It was agreed upon involved With Nova that their course

would be one of "action". With limited time experience- and unique

alternative program problems and environment, it was decided in the

world of action, time is an important factor. Decisions (theirs) in**oil

'this world of action must be reached at a' given time, based 'on whatever

information is .available at that time. In the action world many decisions

cannot be held for research results. 0

(4,
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To avoid research stragulation and tOnce rate on an. action
1 ,.

program, Nova personnel ands the author prizjected a concentiated prOblem
k

4 ,assessment to involVe To faculty,Zstuctent and parent ,reactions. This
. , ,i, , t ,

would be followed byestablishment of some resi ance evaluative. t ,

criteria'which would eatablierdegress of resistance positive or negative
,

implications for Nova High School.. -

Nova Personnel Develop'lle'sistan-Ce 'Danger Signals

I . . .
In several discussions with Nova personner,It was considered "

I
important to establish some common agreed upon evaluative criteria .

by which all those involved (including the author) in the resistance

identification aaseagrnent could collectively utilize, to wit:

1,

public opiniortdetermines the fate of any school (traditional `t;,

Public . or alternative) and as long As any individual or group has
Opinion
Critical the means to help shape' public opinion, he poses a threat

no matter how unreasonable his views may appear..

Much individualistic educational criticism (internal and ex-

ternal) is general fear id anxiety on the part of critics.
Fear 4 -

and Many of thede people' see a world that has already moved
Anxiety

away from what they believe it should be. Events or altern-.,

atives carrying them more' and more rapidly away from

what they think right and desirable could, and in most, cases

does, create fear and anxiety;

'46.1



When We talk about choices among different kinds of school-.

ing to satisfy various needs and develop various talents,

Most we are talking about making decisions. When it comes down
Want a
Piece to making new decisions, the 'inevitable question is who
of the
Action will participate in making them and what is to be decided.

Since new decisions arp attempts, to embody new needs,

those individuals and groups most directly affected'usually

want to particiDate in making them..

The, multiplication of options (Nova Night High School

usually leads to the multiplication of Conflicts. To open
Confli
May new educational program options inevitably threatens the
Aid
Ahern- old choices people made. Soon conflicts emerge within
atives

, individuals, between individuals and groups, and within

the school and school system.

Some forms of c onflict may be more productive than .

Conflict
May
Aid
Altern-
atives

.counterproductive. Conflict can prevent stagnation, it

stimulates interest and curiosity, problems are aired and

solutions usually found. The problem of developing new

alternative forms of ,schooling (Nova) will not be realie-. /.
tically solved by avoiding choice and-conflict., We believe

some solutions to the problem of resistance to alternative

education forms may very well lie in finding constructive "

ways to deal with the resistance conflict--not to avoid or Erur

press it.

44
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14.(:\ After several meetings with gova.'administrators and faculty;

the author summed up 'those common concerns agreed .upon in a short

term application of the so,- called Delphitec,hziique'of systematic

solicitation and'collatiOtt of opinions from the Nova group. It was
. .

. agreed upqn that critical resistance. potential would be encountered in

the follOwing:

Public bpinion area

Fear and anxiety of change

- Who will make what decisions

New optionErb.nd alternatives threaten old choices

. Some conflict may be productive
,

Public and Professional Reception to Nova Opening

To better understand the early problems faced by Nova High

School in its fall, 1974., opening it is appropriate that we review some

of th,e preparations, plans, and problems this new alternative -night

high school encountered. It is also important that; in retrospect, we

can now evaluate some of these "opening pains" and weigh same in

efforts'to formulate a recommended resistance counter plan" as

part of our institutionalizing program.

. In April of 1975, after much input, data and research from

administrators, teachers and also information gathered by the author

and others, the Board of Trustees of the Anaheim Vnion High School

45'
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District agreed to endorse the concept of an alternative night high

school program and authorized more detailed planning'.

Shortly after Board action, the local school district teachers

association proposed their version of a night school program and made

'many recommendations to assure a status.quo curriculum, teacher

- rights, pay schedules and staffing allocations and restrictions. The
.

following is an excerpt from the association recommendations:

"Enrollment procedures shohld be established by a joint

teacher- administrator committee. The teather members of

.this committee will be selected by the orga.izations which

have ptfticipated in the inquirer into the evening high school

:proposal; amely, Anaheim Secondary Teachers Association

and Anaheim sonnel and Guidance Association."'

Inthe summer scho l of 1975 theAnaheim Union High School

Distiict, two night high school sites were opened, registration information

developed and summer night classes successfully held.

A random survey of these night high school students pro-
r

vided some student profile information for speculation and Nova High

School planning. In this survey, a high percentage of students chose

night school because they worked during the daytime, they liked night

classes, and there were positive indications that most seemed to be

attending with a purpose.

ago
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- 'From this, random sampling and survey,* it was noted
0whacr.rer their reasons, it seems:students did appreciate'the\oppor-

tunity to attend schOol at night .and did so in record numbers. '

in May of 1975 the Board of Trustees of the Anaheim Union.
High School District named Arthur Bosna as principal of the yet to

be opened night high school. Under the direction of assistant super-

intendent for instrucfion, Leo Arranaga, the Board directed the new

principal select stiff, develop curriculum'', prepare facilities, re-

cruit 'students, and be prepared to open a comprehensive alternative

night high school in September, 1975.

Conceptualizing'Nig1t$Chool Direction and Possible Challenges
.As an alternative night high school program, to meet needs

of students not being served by regular day school, the Anaheim Union

37. .

High School District Board of Trusteed adininistration recommended

that the main concern of the night school would be for those students who

are actually employed or who, for one reason or another, are precluded

from or predisposed to day school attendance. It was agreed by all

involved (including the author) that the primary consideration of any

alternative high school program is the student candidate or client.

All weed this would be a major part of faculty effort during late summer

- of 1975 inservice and development meetings lasting several weeks.

(See Figure #1.)

4
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FIGURE #1

HIGH SCHOOL AT NIGHT INSER VICE

Exteniive staff and faculty meetings with principal, Art

Bosna, during summer, 1975, to prepare for night high school opening

in fall. Faculty condUcted extensive student, curriculum, program

implementation discussions and planning sessions aidedby inteidSted

educators
* and field trips.

....

Both Jack Brown .and Esther Caldwell, Nova University candidates,
participated in.scime of these night high school meetings and are
pictured with principal Bosna and faculty.

48 .
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To implement, staff and operate an alternative night high

school requires considerabe'Capital and operating allocation, as well

as staff selection and utilization, all backed by firrr commitment by

school district board and administration. All of this is meaningless,

however, if the student client is not identifiable, reachable and con-

viribed it is in his own best interest to become a part of this alternative

night high school program. All of these problems would become part

of the "Nova survival experience. .

As possible problem evaluative criteria indication to

student/staff profile and utilization,would be'a survey of those students

recruited in the early first fall semester of Nova High School oper-

ations, with an action effectiveness analysis and review of recruiting

methods and techniques. This was agreed as essential and was pursued'

by thethe author.

Student Identification and Recruiting Plans

Rarely does a new program or action plan develop according

to initial conceptions and plans. Programs are continually evolving

and changing as staff, students, priorities and attitudes change. Nova

was a developing process and its own growth and development would be

subjected to ongoing self-examination leading to constructive change;

all involved felt this a process for identifying and resolving its own

problems.
. ** i

r' e
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A primary justification for instituting this alternative high

school at night (Nova) within the public system was the recognition

that different kinds of students may require different educational cli-

mates and times to match their diverse learning styles and interests

if we accept this proposition.. Then it make sense to ask if high school

at night (Nova) is really different from other high schools in the Anaheim

UniOn High School District and ultimately we should ask if students

are experiencing school differently than before they entered. The

extent to which Nova provides a. uniquely different educational experi-

ence or perhaps even more importantly, is Nova an effective alternative,

may serve as a valid criterion for program evaluation, plan effectiveness

and problem resolution.

From the beginning the author and Nova advocates felt it

important tha't, administrators, educational colleagues, and concerned

community residents understand the problems ent*led in the effort to

develop an alternative school like-Nova. Alternative schools or

programs do not exist in a vacuum, end its problems and assessment

of its ultimate success will depend on professional and community

support.
11+

A question important to any recruiting efforts would be

which students are we trying to serve? Much of the research contained

in this practicum paper and 'also other data reviewed by the author
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indicate- many. alternative schools are reaching very different sorts

of students, and the methods they use to ,recruit and select their

students are equal y( varied. Some admission policies now being used

include:

41.

.1 le. ..t.-:--. ".

Lottery: Anyone may apply and the final selection is by lottery.

Screening: Anyone may apply and selection is 'made after careful,

interviewing and screening.
.

Walk In: Anyone may applyeand all the applicant needs to do'is ,,

walk in.

Only certain types of students are desired and they are

invited to apply. .

it
Only certain types are tiesited and they are carefully

identified and urged to attend. , a

Only certain types of students are desired; given a choke

to attend or else to get out. 7
It was agreed by everyone involved with high school at

night (Nova) that while each of these adniissions processes had its

vocal ideological advocates, all that could be safely said i -that Nova, as an

alternative, had greater chance of succeeding if student see it as.

a desirable place to attend, and not as a dumping ground for those who

have exhausted all other options and alternatives. To make an early

decision as to the student's ''Nova High School considered its target

,
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population (clients) and the method by which students are to be recruited

or selected was a primary and important one.

Early night high school direction from district administration

was that the night school students, as a target group, should be `drop-

outs, working students or those students with family responsibilities

which precluded their attending day high school.

However, it is interesting to note that even though the

original client covept was seriously addressed by principal, Art

Bosna, it soon became apparent from those students responding to

night high school referrals and other client contact mediums that

many students were not from this original limited group, but in fact

were students from abroad spectrum.

First Student Recruiting Efforts

In July of 1975, Art Bosna, ne amed principal of the

projected fall night high school progr met with the author and it

was agreed that some form of returnable, post card be developed

by the author to be utilized'for student recruitment. (See Figure #2.

r
1.)

4

I
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FIGURE #2

,

HIGH SCHOOL AT NIGHT STUDENT RECRUITMENT CARD,

061-1.
SCA-1041,

SOV

0 1 PIA
OERESIED

-01111.1.1Pgr

C3
P.I.REO

t4,1
OGIA

SCkA00t.01111-010.

Name

Street

e1e0one
Winber

goa-totA
USIOS

S% SCSOOL

Samuel 1)..r ,

ECONOMY POST CARD . HIGH SCHOOL kr NIGHT

It can cost the taxpayers u '
much as $2.45 to send an
official letter. This includes
postage, stationery, steno-

graphic, filing, and other
services. This post card can be
sent for $ or less.

ART BOSNA

301 NORTH, GILBERT STREET

ANAHEIM, LIFORNIA 92801

5 3.
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r
Night school principal and staff then solicited from local

high school trincipals, registrars, and counseling personnel lists
a 0

of dropout students or names of other students they could be considered

possible night'iigh school candidates.

Response to student name list requests was slow and incom-

plete. A situation/that was initially discouraging to an enthusiastic

night school but not considered at first intentional.

From these incomplete and later proven inaccurate lists

the staff, aided by, the school district's word processing department,

addressed and mailed approximately 'six hundred (6,00) letters.

(See Figure #3.)
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In each letter a return postcard, as referred to in Figure

#2, was enclosed and thafe interested were encouraged to contact

principal Bosnia for information. By early September, fifty-five (55)

information postcards had been returned. To High School at Night,

this represents approximately a 9% return. Not considered over-

whelming however considering the mailing list negative reliabi

factor, and the.audience addressed, most would consider the res

satisfactory.

The most gratifying aspect in retrospect is the fact that of -

the fifty-five inforMation requests, fifty (50) night high school students

registered and are attendingQ Nova High School.

Author's Problem Analysis

In my original (October) assessment and critical recom-

mendation to Nova staff on this aspect of their recruiting effort, I

made the following observatiOns:

"Your direct mail recruiting procedure and effort seem to '104'

be cost effective and reaching a satisfactory percentage

of your target student' clients. I attribute some of your

success to your personalized word processing letter which

included student's first name in body of letter, and your

prompt, friendly response to those clients requeiting in-

formation."

56.
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"I would recommend this direct mail solicitation on a

periodic basis. Perhaps more accurate mailing lists could

be obtained from schools and agencies by personal contact '

with some public relations effort."

A repeat mailing of approximately 400 letters, as referred to

in Figure #3 was utilized with the original list of students who had not

responded,was accomplished in Debember, 1975 using the new Noya

High School stationery as shown in Fijure #4. Thief resulted' in two
information inquiries.. -

Author's Problem Analysis

Poor response to second mailing would not justify cost of

'repeat effort utilizing "no response" mailing lists. This would not

preclude direct mail solicitations with more reliable mailing lists

on a one-time-only basis. The lack of response to the repeat mailing

does, in fact, justify the effectiveness of the first original mailing as

it can be concluded it was effective to the point of recruiting and`

registering almost 100% of the client potential in the total original
,

mailing.
6

In reviewing the first student mailing solicitatiori, the

mailing list credibility factor seems critical to avoid or minimize

some of the resistance and passive 411.ck of cooperation on the part_of

neighboring traditional high schools in providing meaningful, accurate

r
o
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lists of potential night high school students, it is recommended that

personal contacts by Nova counselor`through her professional counsel-

ing association be instituted. This approach at a more troubled - student-

involved .level (counseling) will avoid the "big recruiting competition"

threat to other" schtol administrations and teachers.

It was soon evident to Nova principal, Art Bosna, as well
. .

as other Nova watchers .(including your author) that because there had

been little opportunity or time to fu lly inform other school personnel

of the night high school story, many quickly looked upon the alternative

night program as another watered down, fly-by-night innovation which

would eventually compete for their student's; supply Monies and jobs.

Others suspected only another whim of district administ.ratiirs or

'board members to be tolerated until it' "went away." Many of these

subtle inferences were made.public, othets were more difficult to

counter. in.that they did, not overtly challenge the alternative night

program= --they ignored it..

--..,,'In attempts to communicate the night high school concept to
.. .

fellow principals and other community leaders,, the principal:was able

only once prior to October to address hid peers in a district Meeting,
,".

for approximately two minutes. On another occasion,ithe night pro-,

gram principal requested time on the Monthly meeting agenda of the

school district assistant principals meeting and was confirmed as

4.
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being scheduled to talk to approximately seventy (70) of the AUHSD

assistant principals. It is significant to note that traditionally the

assistant principals of the school system are involved directly, in

most stude'nt problems, such as dropouts, suspension, recomended

disciplinary transfer, working students,' pregnant girls, and all the

I related student reasons' foerhaps desiring or needing an alternative

school or other educational option. Thus it was anticipated by night

school staff and principal that this meeting would be an excellent
,

audience for the night high school professional relations effort and

-student recruiting possibilities.

When the night high school principal arrived at the district
8

meeting, he found he was scheduled last on .a busy agenda (with such

items as parking lot control problems, band,and drill team security

needs, etc. ). When-his time arrived at theJerld
\

of a tired, late afternoon

5 a.

meeting, Mr. Bosna wa.13 allocated approximately five minutes to update.
- Ahis now dwindling audience on evening high school progress with no A

4
- . . .

' questions asked and little noticeable interest on the part'of anyone. By

his own admission,; he, was- discouraged. However he attributed the

lateness of the day and azzenda relegation .-to the poor reception and so.
reported same to his faculty.

- 1

Author's Problem Assessment

.

The excuse, given.by the principal to his staff for the poor
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reception was true, impart, but did not explain the almost complete

lack of interest on the part of these acting school administrators for

an exciting new concept not in existence, as yet, in their locality.

By his own assessment, the principal did experience an indifference if

not open hostility to the new alternative night school program and in

succeeding weeks some of this "lack of interest" was evident from

professional colleagues and education peers in the area.

Other Forms of Student Recruitment

In efforts to advise any potential student of the new night school's

existance, several press releases were generated for the.program by

the author and released to school newspapers as well Its local papers,

radio, and television stations.

Two raditi stations, KFWB
"'-

recorded telephone interviews by

and KNX in Los Angeles, solicited

principal Bosna and subsequently

were aired. Results were.'-positive, immediately after radici.broadcast-

ing, several information inquiries were received at the temporary

night-high- school office and several subsequent student registrations

were attributed to this medium contact.

Community Reaction to Night High School as Proposed

At first, during recruiting and preparation for the opening of the
,

new night high school, the community was ignored and so ignored in

return the school staff efforts to spread the excitment of their initial

official sanction and district board endorsement. Thus as the first

. 61
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official opening night of school approached, the press, news media, and

. official well wishers were conspicuous by their total absence. Located
r---- in a temporary classroom of a large high school on a dark evening

with approximately 70 students and few other facilities the grand

opening of Southern California's newest night high school was not what

.. anyone could construe as a,major community event, more than fifty feet
.beyond the excited students and staff., However, it wasn't long before

the "fishbowl phenomena" manifest itself. Being housed on an existing

traditional day high school campus, sharing day utilized art, science, .

social studies facilities catapulted this night intrUder into an unseen
4

yet seen reality for fellow day teachers and administrators to ponder

the motives of students hro would attend and teachers who would

teach at night.
,i.

Soon, minor differences as to room conditions, equipment

utilization, and chair configuration were -being resolved by day

teachei notes left for night teachers to ponder and obey. I Soon,
I

preiriously available room teaching resources, of the types considered

"a teacher's own;' disappeared and could be assumed were now secured

in new locked drawers and cupboards.

Many of the normal office equipment `requirements of a school.

office, typewriters, desks, etc. seem most empty at night when

Sfr

not being used, but most unavailable in the eyes of the day time "owner.

6 4,'
t I

4
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r
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It was obvious to all day and night school personnel that new schools

would not immediately inhe rit new school buildings and that "a live

together foil better or worse" was undoubtedly the fate of both day and

night personnel.

Author's Problem Ass-essment:

1 Faced with the obvious, it was recommended to the night

high school staff and administration that they propose a joint faculty

meeting with t1) shared day high school faculty and under the guise
.of an "introduction and update"-meeting. At this joint meeting,

staff would brief the day person/lel on the night high school program.

Enrollment projections, liMited to not over 300 studeilits, would be

served by a small staff. Facility requirements would be minimum.

This was a small high school to meet the needs of students not.now

attending any school. The entire presentation was to be low key, fac-

_tual, friendly, with 100% complete cooperation assured. This night

school was no threat to teachers, administration, or the status quo

of the day school community influence or integrity. This approach

and assured cooperation accomplished miracles. Few troublesome

incidents or resistance problems have occurred since.

Nova-F-aeulty7--Adm-inist-ration, _#nd Community Survey

In December, 1975, 4, survey was developed by the"

author to sample Nova faculty as well as non-Nova

6v

ti

-4
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teachers and administrators to possibly identify

kinds of resistance to alternative school. This

survey was spread' mostly within the Nova cosz-

munity on a random sample basis.

Statement of Survey Problem

The fact that professional/community attitudes

(resistance) could unduly influence students in

making chdices to attend non-traditional alterna -

tive schools was a major concern in planning and

developing this survey. Students who are enrolling

in only traditional schools could possibly be

ignoring alternative education because of such

public school, profeksional educator, or community

orientation.

Purposes of Survey

The major purpose of this random sample survey was to

determine if a significant association existed between

administration/commun y/teacher attitudes toward

alternative schools. and the general student attitudes

toward alternative education of students from their

community or schools who are attending an area

alternative school (Nova,High School).

6

/

Ar.
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Survey Population
1

All survey participants, Nova, teachers, non-Nova 'teacher

professional administrators; community patrons living
.

. or working within the area in an approximate radius of

,4
tw,, /_>nles.

Survey Conclusions

AimmiNIM.1

55.

Survey respOnses were tabulated as designated by response.

Administrator, Nova Teacher/Counselor, Non-Nova Teacher

and Community Patron. Sample tally sheet does not include

breakdown for sake of space, however author conclusions

of survey ,significance did include consideration of

presonse source in results interpretation.'(6e Exhibit

#5, p.1, 2, and 3. )

. f
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56.EXHIBIT #5

*ALTERNATIVE
SCii-Oet PROGRAMS SURVEY

(Check One)

I.arn an:
NOAH

Administrator CtiutY3 !tor ( ) TeNater ( ) Patron ( )
*AMER

12.8 14.
IS

INSTRUCTIONS:
.. .

e,You are being asked to read the statement and
respond to the way you feel about the statement:

lease respond to each statement only once
b making a mark in the appropriate column.

/
co
14
Do

Is
t(i)

tr
CI3

,

..,

. '

:
PP

i

.go
..4
g

...4

,6a.,
. 0
4

,..,'
cuk1

.47

A.4

cu

4-)

D
i-i

O
ot
a).,.
A

, .,
0-'4r
E

Er)
.

EXAMPLE: .. off

Alternative Education is not true learning. .

6..

X

The person responding to-this , statement.
/strongly disagreed to the statement. Pease

express your attitude toward each of the
following statements by checking off your
reply.

1.- Developing sound attitudes toward work should
be the role of the teacher through the
alternative classroom. . 14 n 4 A I

2. Providing vocational guidance should be one
of the tasks of alternative teachers. 16 0 3 4

3. District administrators support the7 alternative school concept: W it r
/ 4,, The role of the alternative teacher is to

provide students with employable job skills. Ig .14+3 C 9i
5. One of the 'tasks of an alternative teacher

is to.:find jobs for students. i 30
.6. Open entry /open exit classes are of greater

benefit-to alternative students.
7 I( A. q

Alternative schools are schools that 'have some form of educationalpractice different than the traditional school approach.

6C
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Alternative School Progtains Survey
.

(Continued)
..

,

sva
14
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<4
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0
4.,
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<4

go.
0.
0
0
Z
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Le,

r
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(,)
0k
toa
..
A

au
0
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CY)
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7. Students bound for college should be adrilit-
ted to-alternative programs in order to
gain an entry level job skill.

.

7 14 4 iz C
8. Advisory Committees are essential to ths e

alternative schools. 14 1l. 4
9. All students graduating from any high

school should have a saleable skill. U. II 4-2
10. Regular high school teachers do not fully

understand what the alternative schools , '
are attempting to accomplish.

.4 20 13 4
11. Expressing "Life Styles" when counseling

' for training programs would aid students
in future career planning. 30 9 .

12. Students should earn credits toward gradu-
ation if they are employed in a job while
attending alternative school classes.

,

ii
1

IL
g

do 13 4..
13. Students learn more 'job and survival

skills through alternative school training
than in a typical classroom.

4 is 1 7 2.-
14. Current job availability and placement- '

information should be made available to
all alternative teachers, counselors, and
students. ,

KO'
.

14.

. /

15. Public or school transportation should be
provided to alternative school students.

sr
i 11

1., 3
.1 1

11 a
16. Alternative school classes assist students,

with "experience" in getting their first
job. 4 i/9.0/

- 7

2
17. If I had children of high scho'ol age I

would like them to have the opportunity
to enrPll'in alternative classes' or schools.

is' pi , 4 g
18. In the technical world of today, the high

schools are not equipped to offer the
variety of career subjects the students
desire. Alternative schoollg .provide
these opportunities. ,,

8//13

/ ..

it

.

.,

r
_
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Alternative School Programs Survey
.

,- , (Continued)
1

'
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19. Minority students can enhance their entry
...into the lahor market through alternative

schooltraining. t.
. )7 17 q \2.

I20. ;Teaching about going to work and becoming
self- sufficientshould be the primary role
of the alternative school... . 'I 14 q

2 1. Almost all preparation for going work
fhould take Place, before leavin:, high -atool. q ii 4 A

22. Alternative teachems should enc. rage - it
students to look' realistically towa fu re
career objectives and life styles.

% Lc 426 2.
3. Alternative students enrollment should be-limited to seniors. 24..V.
4. Alternative school ,students doing productive
\ work should be paid even though they are

stili learning. -.
1 22. 6. q 9

25 Entry level job and life survival training .

should be part of the required curriculum in
all high schools.

10 24. 4 g 2
.

.
.Wo d you care to make any special comments

about the alternative prOgrams you know about?

Exa ple: (What effects have alternative
ddu c tion had on you,-as, an individual.? )

.
.a

,
..

\ ..,---,

yes no .

. ,

a

( )

.

( )

Please\ check one: am a teacher ( ) counselor
I .

1
administrator ( ) patron
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No Opinion

'3 Majority

4 Majority

5 1 Nova teacher

6 , 6 administratois
10 Nova teachers

Majority

Majority
,

9 i Major,ity

10 . Majority

11

,4

4

3

3

6

16

4

,
59.

'Disagree

3teachers

2 NoVa t achers
ccv 2 patfoni;

1 teacher
1 patron -

'3 administrators

-13 ..

High Majority 6

;
f .

.

6'9

2` Nova teachers
5 teachers

Majority

2 Nova teachers
9 patrons
8 teachers

4 Nova teachers
4 administrators
3 patrons '41

6 teachers

3 Nova teachers ,

-.Z,parons.
2 teachers',

3 Nova teachers
2 patrons
7 teachers
2 adrninigtrators

1 Nova teacher
2 patrons
3 teachers

2 Nova teachers
3 patrJons
8 teachers
4 administ,ritors



Item No. Agree No Opinion.

12 Slight Majority 6

13 Slight Majority 14

14 Complete- Majority

15 Slight Majority 3

16 Majority 20

17 . High Majority 6

18 - Minority 13

19 Majority 17

'Jo

20 Slight Majo ity 9

21 -Minority 4

A
. 23 Heavy Majority

23
,

Small Minority 5

Majority 6

Disagree

2 Nova teachers
3 patrons
8, teachers
4 administrators

1 Nova teacher
4 patrons
4 teachers

4 Nova teachers
5 patrons
2 administrators

4

7 teacheifi

a Nova teachers
6 patronis
9 teachers
6 administrators -

5 Nova teachers
3 patrons
3teachers

8 Now teachers
1 pat?on
4 teachers
6 administrators

7 Nova teachers
2 patrons
9 teachers
4 administrators

2

38

5 Nova teachers
5 patrons
8 teachers

60.
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Item No. Agree No Opinion Disagree

25 Majority 1 6 1 Nova teacher
2^ patrons

- 2 teachers
2, administrators

Sample of Replies from Questionnaire

"Nova has proved successful when we consider those stu-
dents who have graduated," are working full time, and
find a place for themselves. The rapport developed
between students and teachers and parents ha's been very
rewarding. "

4

"I don't really see the alternative school being atotal voca;
tional institution. I see it as an 'alternative approach to
learning and earning a high school diploma. "

"I think they just offer another 'out' to students and are
a waste of money."

s"To me it is a-somewhat ''washed down' program and is less
of a program than regular school programs. The student
gets away with more."

Survey Conclusions

It was apparent-1110 few, if any, of those sdiveyed exhibited.

clearly hostile of grossly unfavorable attitudes toward alternative

education schools, however, there was revealedsa variation which

could be appropriately classified as less and more positive. Many. of

the less favorable perceptions of school personnel could be attributed

to a sense' of threatening intrusion by a new alternative educational

form. Comm'unity patron negative response and the high degree of

patron "no opinion" could be attributed to lack of information on alter-

r4
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n>,,4' e education.

Author Problem Recommendation:

A few survey highlights which may be Worthy of further

consideration by Nova High School persormeLin future action

plans are-the following:

Number 5: Indicates most do -not consider alternative. schools
as ifro'b placement agencies. -

Number 6: Some parent and non-Nova teacher apprehension
concerning open enrollment.

Number 7: Many feel college-bound students should have
entry level job skills.

Number 8: High "no opinion"; fetv understand implications
of Advisory Committee.

Number 10: Majority agree traditional,high school teachers
do not understand goals or objectives of alternative schools.\

Number 11: High majority agree with "lif style'''education
counseling.

Number 12: ost agree with "work experience' credit
but there was higirnon-Nova teacher disagreement. May
indicate teachers fear for traditional program.

62.

Number 14: Complete majority agreement that alternat
students get job placement information.

Number 15: Almost even split as to whether alternative
student should be transporfed (bus).

Number 16: High "no opinion" indicates lack of subject
information.

Number 17: Majority would send their students to alter-
native schOols. Most non-Nova teachers would not.
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Number 18: Majority disagree that alternative education
is better equipped to meet student needs.

Number'20: Teaching about becoming self-sufficient is
nottpriniary role Of Nova as an alternative school.

.Number 21: Majority believe high school not responsible
for ready-to-work skills but should.be left to academics.

Number 221 Largemajority feel alternative teachers should
encourage:their students to study career objectives and
life styles. (Shape up these flake teachers!)

Number 23: Large' majority feel alternative education
forms /schools should not be limited to seniors. (Don't
believe in it, but you take the dropouts at any grade level. )

Number 24: Majority feel work project students should be
paid while learning.

Number 25: Majority feel entry level job and life survival
training should be part of all high school curriculum. (Who .
needs alternatives?)

Resistance Evaluation Criteria

The decade of the sixties has brought wtth.it an important

chance in the intellectual climate throughout the world, evidenced by

new attitudes toward the future that has become apparent in public

ate planning departments as Well as in the research community.

e 'effect has been to extend customary planning horizons into a more

distant future to replace haphazard intuitive gambles, as a basis for

planning,. by sober and craftsmanlike analysis of the opportunities the

future has to offer.

r't
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Among the new methods' to accomplish future projection

analysis and one that has been under development has become known

as the Delphi Technique which attempts to make effective use of

informed intuitive judginent..

At this point in Novekligh School's history -we' were approach-

ing second semester registration, had not had sufficient time or experi-
,

ence to completely document, survey, or assess all the resistance

ramifications that Nova faced pt this critical time.

It was. suggested by a colleague that perhaps the. Delphi

Technique could be utilizedto serve as a catalyst for Nova High School ata/

experience and derive a future "action projection" on which ireciaions

could be anticipated.

It was agreed the best we could do, under the circumstances,

when we do have to rely on "in house" judgment, is to make tthe most

constructive and systematic use of such opinions.

The Delphi Technique, in its simplest form, eliminates

committee activity among the participants (experts) altogether and re-
...

. .

places it with a carefully, designed program of sequential individual

interrogations interspersed with information and opinion feedback..
Placing the onus (in each round) of justifying relatively

extreme responses on the respondents has the effect of causing

S-0 7 4, ".
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V

those with strong co to move their estimates and projections

closer to the median. his process is usually spread over four rounds

and the final.r- :ponses are taken as representing the nearest thing

to grog consensus. This convergence of opinions seemed an excellent

way to quickly identify and weigh some of the-possible resistance

issues and phenomena Nova High School had already experienced and

would face in the future. From this opinion convergence information we

could also develop and recommend resistance remediation and neutra-

lizing techniques.

The Delphi Technique was selected, Nova faculty and

administration at well as the author participated, and'questions de-

signed around ,experienced and suspected types of professional community

resistance to alternative schools (Nova High School) present or anti-

cipated were requested; this was interspersed with information of

alternative resistance experienced by otherschools (taken from author's

research) and then

to why participants

collection all pa

vise their inion

opinion feedback of participants inquiry was maids as

expr seed previous opinions. From this "reason"

cipanip were inviteYto reconsider and possibly re-
1

In view of the pr jected character of Nova High 'School future

environment (degree of resistance) and the effedt we wished to exert

on it through institutionalized endealior in Nova's program and proves-

rt
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sional/community relations, We did the following:

A. The Nova High School group was subjected to a question-
naire soliciting suggestion for identification of types
(real or suspected) of professional educational/community
resistance to alternative schools (Nova High School).

B. After being collated and edited for clarification the items
were listed and in the second questionnaire the Nova group
was requested to evaluate in terms of importance and
impact the resistance problems.

C. New, significant items were added, and those not felt
significant or critical to the program were eliminated.
Items were arranged in hierarchical order.

D. List was presented to group, and they were invited to state
objections to any item.

E. Those objections of significance eliminated item: On the
final fourth round list, and in order to make some hi archical
importance rationally, the participants had to enga
an intuitive "impact" appraisal of each listed item.
following list was so developed from most serious to
serious resistance impact problem of educational/co ity
resistance to alternative education (NOva High Sch

1. Professional educational community lack of knowledge
or understanding of-Nova program.

2. No students--- no school; basic survival threat.

3. Community apathy and indifference toward students and
schools in general (voter rebellion).

4.. Teacher/administration/peer feelings of educational
and philosophicaLinfringement and economic threat.'

5. Educational profession and community patron resistance
to change and suspicion of the new unknown.

6. Educational profession credibility gap as to worth of
alternative education or its diploma.

1.0



. Low educational professional/cornmunity.patron image
of typical stereotyped alternative or non-traditional
high school staff and students.

67.

Student Profile Update

To better understand the nature of the Moira student client in

developing appropriate and effective counter-resistance measures, it was

considered necessary to research Nova/ students and profile their

clientele. This profile information was taken from a survey of Nova16,

students in Ltanuary, 1976.

Average student age is 17 years.

Seniors were majority of student population.

There were ten (ro) married students.

There were ten (10) students who were parents.
4

1Majority of students live with parent or guardian.

Approximately 50% work full or part-time during day.

Random student data:

45 working full-time days
11 family responsibility during daytime
35 problems in traditional day high school
38 graduation credit deficiencies
7 Oregmancies
7 dropouts to be married

Student Attendance Profile'

With some indication as to student body profile, it was

logical that when available student enrollment numbers and average

7 7



'lightly attendance, data (ADA in- California) be examined to evaluate

income (state revenue) and also refationship between type of students

(clients) served and their attendance ratio. ,

Nova High School EnrollMent Data

Date- - 1975 /76 Number of students enrolled ADA

9/1 - 9/26 138 137
9/29 - 10/24 158 138
10/27 - 11/21 166 143
11/24 - 12/19 167 1481/5 - 164 1392/2 - 195 180
3/1 -

4.41.

222 203

Author' s As a.es sment:

Taking into considration Nova student,Profile and ratio

68.

of ADA to enrollMent, a fair assessment would be that Nova attendance,

steady enrollment incareades, and cost,eifectiveness is encouraging and

above average. This would indicate a positive. impact on students and

a degree of success in registering student enrollment and ADA inc eases.

from first to second semester. It is interesting to note that all

. traditional high schools of the Anaheim Union High School District show

an entollrnent decrease from first to second semester in this same

time, frame.

Proposed Resistance Remediation and Neutralizing Techniques

In response to one of the critical resistance factors, as

7 6



identified in our research and investigations, we concentratethafter

the first,of 1976 on publishing and printing those public and community

media items that would hell) institutionalize Nova High School as a

legitimate member of the establishment of local educational institutions.

At the first Nova commencement exercises in February, a

full-scale program with all the traditional program activities, awarding

of diplomas,and parents-in the audience was attempted and was, by

all standards, a successful program, well attended, much appreciated

by graduates and frien and was,a very positive and heartwarming

exp'6rience for all,part ciPating: (See Figure ,#6. )

4
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FIGURE # 6

NOVA HIGH SCHOOL'S FIRST CLASS G'
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To reach a much larger audience, we wrote and

fObnt-paged a human interest, institutionalized article for p blic

information in the Board of Trustees Report of the Anaheim ion

High Sch %ol District complete with pictures. This news item

"Nova Lights the Night," was published in the March, 1976, i sue

of this quarterly. Thirty-thousand issues were published and

mailed to every home of students in the entire school district.

. (See Exhibit #7. )
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America 200 years of the world's finest education

ANAHEIM UNION HIGH SCHOOL. DISTRICT

mi..
ft. C;

Nova

Lights

Night
There are between 400 and

1,000 students unaccounted lot
Wei year in Me Anaheim Union
High School Dotoct between
grades 1 and It who simply
Cannot be traced without ade
mate manpower It if strongly
Orifected that many 01 these
people quietly drop out of school
to work lull time as bus boys,
motel mards, WYK* station at.
tendants, cleaop crews, etc..
with the intent ot tome day cons-
Moons their tdocatron at adult
school. Whether these young
people ever do is questionable
(and 0 so, it may be delayed a
year or twist

lecoonating the vamp's' need,
it Indoodual sivdents, the Ana-
Wen tknoon High School °varlets
'morns high school program,
Nova Nigh khool,"it open to all
Modem' in grades 10 through 12
who mar proud horn an allerna
Cave Khoo! program l °Ott ed 11
Marl different horn thiove of the
regular school day It is designee
In such a way as to allow-4hp
dents to transfer In Or out in Ihe
same manner as any other 10001
10 the d ttttt ct without academic
penally

Nova I purpose It to provide
an alternator high school pro-
gram ON Order to tidy...* the
drop out rate and provide each
student with an opportunity to
mew. a high sclvool diploma
under a comp-ehensrve school
ereor0OrMerd Whiles the main
COntern I% for MOW students at
Wally employed Now does not
present other students from en
raiment 11 e , the young got
whom parents work elbraN
day and need a babysitter at
Wow with younger children,
Mc I

While enrollment is 'open,' II
1s the primary intent of Nova to
attract dropouts, potential drop.
Dore, habitual truants students
with tulf.tone employment, and
students with peculiar home mt.
vanians for *Arch an evening
program would be mare renrom
OM to toot demands

The curriculum concentrates on
"hanchvon or 'doing" athedies
but 11111 retains elements Men.
gal to the orderly development of
ALM, knowledge, undentaridinm
and attitudes of students Com.
moody resources art utiliced
wherevet applicable in order to
mike learning Mare rlevant
Curricular ands have been de.
veloped in such a manner as to
Warn concepts aught In the day
lewd program to that CeroCtilar
intrrith and 'quality may be
na

Nova High turned on
let lights September 4, 1171 *MI

Initial enrollment of 7S sty.
dam, Today that nomber has
swelled to 130 with the tiro
gradueting data having lust re.
Gently lett behind their ..cfayg

An Senna prIrterd41 of ow
risque movent coo den tN
mem medualivan as one of hit
mod rroodhe esperences

Soma secs, 'The 2t shone
...M. who iws.e..sier

7-t

Vol. 111, No.3

..*

EE
March, 1976

'de
A quarterly newsletter to Inform and serve the parents and patrons

EMPHASIS ON CONTINUATION

Gil
What do you do with otudents

who are Incorrigible or who have
local. academic or other prob
lams that make It impossible for
them to get that all Important
diploma from a regular high
whOoll

One solution would be to
throw up your hands and cry Out
that you have done all that wa.
possible and that If the studeni
wants to drop out of school to
Owe in the streets that. his prob
tern What the heck the student
brought the problems to the'
sctsCui, not the other way around,

That type of response Might
have been the rule once, but with
greater understanding of the lac
ors which result m mantel do.
order. a new appestat rt b44
toed with amaems we cess

In the Anaheim Vow.. Nigh
Scheel District this new approach,
*Poch is really ten years old,
lakes the form ol,a continoetion
high sctool Gilbert High
School

The energetic and 411mistIc
director of this last chance lot
troubled voungteri is the Ioncl
pal ,./ Lobo rt Inv I Owens
o went i1,.s, s 'No his untold
can only to v.. soul it it turns
out young people who have
learned respect for others, re-
spect for irdhoOly, respect lot
country and, above all, sell re-
speed

"We gat down to the mat level
mound time, he said Our ap
proaCh isn't high flown theory
It t down to earth talk on a one
to one basis We don't run a baby

g program and our students
know it'

To develop this type of at.
nsosphere Owens orients his
teachers In the philosophy that
when they say something they
mean d

' tl a student is threatened with
punishment you are not doing
that student 1, favor by not
can.mg through with the threat

"Phonies," he um, "can th.
spotted a mite away by them
kids, who have learned how 10
COO with the hest of them "

ert
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who were asking for some type oi-hand out or ail,out student..

jn an effort to meet the need of many in the community'

-
interest brochure'ori Nova High School, your author developed and

pitoduced a colorful, two-fold, three page Nova information

folder. Two

immediately
-

plaito.Nova.

11

11

usand of these were printed at nominal cost and

filled a need as an inform-atiOn piece and direction

High School: (See. Figure #8. )

.
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FIGURE #8

74.

NOVA HIGH SCHOOL INFORMATION
AND REGISTRATION BROCHURE.
(Direction map and registration
information on reverse side not
shown.)

4

4

'Are you viotki

Are you a.niplit
we?.

An alternative high-school at night.
Our echicstfon el philosophy rests-
on the fact we lett somi-stUdents
can achieve amore meaningful and

mpbN educatton In a different
place, at a citf latent time, and for
_ditferent reasons. Your time may
be night time 4t tailVA High

School.

Are you tired
of

dgi school?,

1119o/d You .

"e10 tte

ef

5
small/

o

liighlehoom
A

Do you need

individual
help?

are
we?.

NOVA HIGH SCHOOL

4 Nights. a Week.

Work at
Your Ara Pacer

Perxonalized
Instruction

At smelt complete high school,
grate 10,11 and j2, One of the ten
high sclools of the Anaheim Union
High .School District NOVA High

School cluses mast froth 4:30
p m. until 9:40 pm. Monday
through Thursday Our faculty is
dedicated to your IndividuelIZed
Instructional program and
educational succits.

Where
are

we?,
NOAHIgh School Is email so that
ouMtudents and stall can know-
each other well, working together
to develop a warm and friendly
learning community, Our address
Is 301- Gilbert Sti , Anaheim
Telephone: 0214400

r.
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Community Relations Program

Along,with periodic human interest press releases with

pictures and development of hand oUt information lite.rature, another

critical resistance area pointed out in our research of early Nova
AA

experiences and problems was the need for a planned and programed

effort by all interested and involved with Nova High School to provide

a community relations program.

We all agreed that following priorities for an effective
-

community relations effort would be started in January of 1976 .and be., -

assessed on an ongoing basis and developed into a complete institution-.

alize.d program by fall, 1976: This-effort to raise the Nova adminis-

tration and faculty awareness level in this regard has begun and will

continue. "\\.
Priori Efforts R ebOmrnended: /

Establishing a oritadi with all pr. eseional as'socidiOns

4d'special professional inter frt._ groups by those on staff:.,

in those field and voluigeer t9 be on agenda or program to

rteli the7'41119va Story."
1

Principal, counselors, and teachers are working with author

to developisound /slide presentation on Nova as an alternatiye

.program to be presented as a luncheOn club program locally.

75.

Administration,and staff are attending all alternative seminars.

85.
o
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and work sessions in Southern California.

A programmed offer to' appear for any traditional high school

faculty meeting or parent group is now, available

A complete information guidPcomplete with index age

directory is being developed by the author to complet the

institutionalizing of Nova's new public/community relatis

image.

Avoiding Major Resistance Elements

alb proportion to their numbers. Some good, some bad; it is within

76.

Like all novelties, the alternative schocils have been publicly out of

this professional and community area that Nova High' School will sur-
.

vive or perish:

Your author is convinced.Ncora High School as an evening alternative

will survive. Its goals are sound and for the most part.traditional.

`Only the traditional daytime hours are missing.

Nova faculty, administration, and the author have taken a good look'

at the opposition and know them. One cautionwill be followed and '

that is hot to oversell or overkill. Students and prograrn,Will be treated

as serious eduCational commitments acid Nova will not be advocated as

a replacement for any existing institution or educational kograrn.

SUMMARY sa

The purpose'of this Maxi II practicum was to address the problem

410
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of educational/commt4y resistance to alternative education. Your

-.Stithor contends this practicurn write up,represents progrees toward

77.

the goal as set: Out practicum roblem has been disected and examine .

The ongoing success of Nova High hool surely is refecting some of

the problem identification, and remedial' ssistance as provided by this

problemIliovling effort.'

One of the most important lessons for e author has been that
. _ t

there is room for the alternative 'school. Not 411 student needs or

desires are being met in the traditional schoor within daylietthours.
., . ..,,

It is a3,So the opinion of the author that some`ofthe resiatance
4problems identified by utilizing of a number of Proceirses including '

the Delphi Technique will be of valuable assistance'to Nova in its

survival experience.

TotarApc.acticum research and Nova as a successful "new

star" including all hard and soft data, assessments and,evaluation

would tend to support the author's contention that resistance to alternative

ducdtional `forms does exist. How antr when these resistance math-
,

f6stations aril identified, finessed and neutralized or utilized is the,Nt

6

'key to alternative education success.
. N

Your author hopes in some small way this fpracticiini will
7
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Rationale

The thitee major tasksfaced by the author, rrame,ly research
A

into the question of kinds ,of re sistanceto.,alternative education
0

that exist or are suspected may ex'st has bee/1 accomplished.

CONCLUSION(

The null hypothesis that these resistance factors did indeed
1.11r?

exist has,shown positive correlation with Nova High School experience

to date:

Recommendation

The success of Nova High School to this4 point in time,
. , . .

-,,indicates a definite, positive relationship between the criteria developed
. s .

. ;
to identify somo of these -resistance pbtentials and'the remedial

,

recommendation developed by the author- and 4uccessfuliOltilized by
. A

.Nova High School administration and staff.
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FOOTNOTES

1 Secondary Schools in a Changing Society: This We
Believe, p. 1

3

4

NASSP Bulletin: Vol. 57 #374, Sept. 1973, p. 23
Alternative or A Copout? Mary Cleare and Ror Nichols

Alternative Education '72 : Report of the Seattle
Alternative Education Task Force, p. 30

Philadelphia's Parkway program: An Evaluation
Organization for Social and Technical Innovations,
83 Rogers Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
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NOVA HIGH SCHOOL
(Even Ina MO School)

ANAHEIM. UNION HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
301 North Gilbert Street

ARTHUR BOSNA, principal

April 29, 1976,

Anaheim, California 92801 (714) 821-8400'

Sam O. .Kaylin, Practicums Department
National'Education Department Program
Nova University
College. Avenue

°Fort Lauderdale FL 33314
At"

Re: Maxi II practicum observation of Nova candidate, Jack t. Brown,
, Los Angeles Cluster

Dear Mr. Kaylin:
4

As °requested in your Maxi Practicum Observer instructions', I am taking
This opportunity to communicate with you to advise your office that I
have observed' and monitored the practicurn candidate on many occasions
over the past months:

In my profe'ssionll review of Mr. B'rown's' efforts and recominendatiOns,
I feel he has Most adequately ,addressed the educed/3T pfoblem and, in
fact, has gone beyond his maxi obligation toaSsist Nova Night High School
in thrs d3sitical first year. 'I am-alto certain that the candidate's contri,
butions will have many lasting beTfits for Nova irtoterrns of many insti-
tutional materjds developed.

,

The Leaining
Climate

-
As information, Nova High Sehool is-growIngant3 hopefullyswill s- urvive

-Av. \as an alternative school. This practicum. observer role has been interesting, .
and I wish this candidate the best in his dekree."effort. .

, : ; I A- ''',t,
Sin erely, . ..-:.

. _.*

- ..o.r: :

/,' ..' r
w...

Arthur .Bagna, Principal :' .

..!

f

Nova HighiSchoOl
I ,

*AB:Klp .' -
. . .,

. -

CC: Jas, ;,13;own ,.

...
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Anaheim Union High Sch 6al District .

501 Crescent Way Post Office 'On 3520 Anaheim, California 92803 95)54850

SPECIAL YOUTH SERVICES

May 3, 1976 .
Sam 0. Kaylin =. -

Practicums Department
National Education Department Program--

Nova University _

College Avenue
i Fort Lauderdale, Florida 4314

The Learning
Climate

Dear Mr. Kaylin:

The time has come to report to Nova on the progress of what I consider
a worthy project by one of your Maxi candidates, Jack E. Brown. 4lt
has beesa, my pleasure to observe Mr.' Brown on several occasions, bothas he participated in early subject research, program development
fOotwoik, and recording and writeLtip phases, and now with the Maxi IIpracticurn.

Ishave been.keenly aware of the efforts and contributions of this t andicTate
in thesinitial success of the night high school efforts, and in the establish-ment of night instruction in the Anaheim Union High School District.

;0

The problem component chosen bythe author was unique in naturel and
he worked. hard to establish_ facts, provicke.sonle solution as proposed
and developed by them, 'and has, been instrumental in as sigiting the Anahe.irn
Union High School District to financial,ly and philosophically support

'full night'high school program'in this school district, Nova High School..
tIn rrikippinion. this practictirrils,a worthy professional effort which 'h.s

oalreadrshowti signs of improving our educational system. I would be ,° happy to. discuss my pokitiveXperie,nces with this candidate if you,feelit ..if necessary .,1)Pe4sedp not hesitate to call.', .. , . .. - .5 0 :... ._, ' ..
:7 .N." :Sincergly.k yours, -. -' .
.

. . t
-)..-

N

7- .s. < .1 , ,-;,., ../' %---",,;..5 .-1 f' 1 - ../. C ''' 4-'11," . 1. of' :-.:, ,k-e-_-__. ..* / .,..,. i` .. 1.'

a,, ..Marli litcLean. Ed. Di. . /4 .."
* . , , .,,,

,
3. 'strict Psychologises ° , , .4 0; e --a, --

.
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NOVA HIGH SCHOOL
(E,venIng High School)

ANAHEIM UNION' HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
. 301 North Gilbert Street

ARTHUR' BOSNA, principal

April 30, 1976

. .Anqheirn, California 92801

.

I

Sam 0. Kaylin,,Practicums Department
National Education Department Program'
Nova Uni4eTsity

, College Avenue
Fort Lauderdale FL 33314

/ J ,

Dear' Mr. Kaylin:

(714) 821-8400

I have on many occasions metwith Er. Brown as he worked over the
past year, in assisting Nova High School and als.! pursue his Maxi
II practicum research. He has accomplished what I'consider tote
a significant effort in aiding all our efforts to establish
.AigPSchool. -

I consider MrArown's paactieUm efforts both for Nova Iiigh School
and the alternative school movement to be worthy and practical.

,

Many of his -efforts have been of a problemCsolving nature' with
development of procedures and public relations media which has
practically, and significantly aided4Nova in its formative months.

We at nova High School feel this Maxi II was a logical and contributing
extension ofMr.Brown.'s Maxi I efforts and was a positive effort,k contributingto Novo High Schools' success to date.

.d

I wish 1413rown success in this Maxi II..effort,'and feel, sure. his.,

commitment to Nova 'High Scheol as an alternative school will not
end with the practicum. I have enjoyed beibg a part ,of this
practicumr and would be happy to discuss if necessary.

Sincerely

Pat McCardle, Couneelo
Ndva Higti SChc91

1 '

cc: Oaok E. Bowb.
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